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ABSTRACT
Chmura, G.L., Costanza, R. and Kosters, E., 1992. Modelling coastal marsh stability in
response to sea level rise: a case study in coastal Louisiana, USA. Ecol. Modelling, 64:
47-64.
In some regions coastal marsh stability is threatened by high rates of sea level rise. The
deltaic plain of the Mississippi River is a natural laboratory for the study of marsh stability
under conditions of rising sea level because it has been experiencing high rates of local
submergence which cause relatively high rates of apparent sea level rise. We constructed a
dynamic simulation model to study the relationship of accretion to three components of
relative sea level rise: compaction, eustatic rise and submergence. The model is then used to
project marsh stability under various future scenarios of sea level rise as well as enhancement of sediment supplies and marsh accretion. The model was calibrated to a 14C-dated
sediment deposit which provides a long-term record of sediment accretion. Results indicate
that an equilibrium between relative sea level and accretion rates can be attained, but that
in this region of coastal Louisiana only the most optimistic assumptions yield coastal
marshes that are stable in the long term.
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INTRODUCTION
The rate of coastal marsh accretion is directly related to the rate of sea
level rise (Redfield, 1972; Frey and Basan, 1978; McCaffrey and Thompson, 1980; Nixon, 1982; Stevenson et al., 1986). Accretion is accomplished
through the addition of inorganic sediments, organic detritus (including
that produced by local vegetation), and below-ground production of vegetation. Thus, in the absence of inorganic sediment deposition, accretion rates
are directly related to the production of marsh vegetation, which is environmentally, as well as biologically, limited.
Investigators studying marshes of coastal Louisiana have determined
that accretion rates there are not sufficient to balance the rates of apparent
sea level rise (Hatton et al., 1983; Baumann et al., 1984), and wetland loss
is recognized as a significant and increasingly severe problem in coastal
Louisiana (Craig et al., 1979; Baumann et al., 1984). If sea level rises at the
high rates projected due to global warming (from 50 to 200 cm over the
next 100 years) this may become a critical problem worldwide, as well.
Relative sea level refers to the absolute vertical relationship between the
land and water interface and is controlled by eustatic sea level rise and
submergence. Eustatic rise refers to global sea level, which is controlled by
changing volumes of glaciers and ice caps, as well as worldwide tectonic
activity. Several investigators have utilized water level time-series from tide
gauge records to determine eustatic rates of sea level change (e.g., Hicks,
1978; Gornitz et al., 1982). In studies based on an analysis of worldwide
tide gauge records, Gornitz and Lebedeff (1987) calculated a weighted-mean
global eustatic rise of 0.9 mm year- ~ and a mean of 2.4 mm year- 1 for the
Gulf of Mexico and Caribbean region, while Peltier and Tushingham (1989)
suggest a global mean of 2.4 4-0.90 mm year-1. Submergence is a more
regional phenomenon affected by a complex set of variables including
geosyncline downwarping, the compaction of Tertiary, Pleistocene, and
Holocene deposits, localized consolidation, tectonic activity and subsurface
fluid withdrawal (Gornitz and Lebedeff, 1987).
Presently under consideration for Louisiana wetlands are programs
designed to enhance marsh accretion by diversion of inorganic sediments
from the Mississippi River into endangered wetland areas. These programs
will be successful only if the long-term aver'age rate of marsh accretion is
greater than that of relative sea level rise. For each site this critical balance
will be directly dependent upon rates of regional submergence, including
compaction of the new surface deposits.
A model which incollaorates factors of relative sea level rise and marsh
accretionary response has been constructed in order to gain insight regarding response of marsh elevation over a period of years. Its objectives are
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three-fold: (1) to predict what rates of accretion may be necessary, to
maintain marsh elevations at repoxted rates of relative sea level rise, (2) to
demonstrate the relationship among factors of relative sea level rise as
these constitute a forcing function for marsh accretion, and (3) to 0etermine a range of values which may predict marsh compaction.
Land loss in coastal Louisiana has been modelled by other investigators
(Cleveland et al., 1981; Sklar et al., 1985; Costanza et al., 1986, 1988).
Cleveland et al. (1981) addressed the impacts of canals on area of wetland
loss in the Barataria Basin, but did not consider processes of marsh
accretion and compaction. The model by Costanza et al. (.1986) considered
many processes, including sediment transport and regional submergence, to
predict habitat succession and areal losses in coastal Louisiana wetlands. In
this model, however, sedimentation and compaction were treated together
in a more simplified way in order to concentrate on horizontal water and
sediment flow processes.
Models of wetland dynamics in other regions address processes of
accretion and submergence to some extent, but none consider factors of
surface compaction or incorporate apparent sea level rise as a forcing
function. Accretion of a freshwater tidal marsh in Massachusetts was
modelled by Morris and Bowden (1986). In their approach, yearly increments of sediments are treated as individual cohorts. Browder and Volk
(1978) modelled subsidence of drained wetlands in Florida, and Parent et
al. (1982) addressed subsiding systems in Canada. Both considered decomposition enhanced by increased oxidation due to reduction in water levels.
STUDY AREA m BARATARIA BASIN
Barataria Basin is an interlobe basin located between the Mississippi
River and its abandoned distributary, Bayou La Fourche (Fig. 1). Salinities
in the basin increase from its apex at Donaidsonville to its terminus in the
Barataria and Caminada Bay, which have direct connections to the Gulf of
Mexico. The wetlands filling this basin reflect the salinity gradient and have
been described in detail by Chabreck and Linscombe (1978), Conner et al.
(1986), and Conner and Day (1987). Cypress-tupelo and hardwood swamps
in the upper basin and levee flanks are replaced in the interior and further
down the basin by fresh water marsh, which in turn grades into intermediate, brackish and salt marsh bordering Caminada Bay.
About 4000 years B.P., Barataria Basin was a brackish delta flank bay
which began filling in with clastic sediments through overbank flooding
(Frazier, 1967; Kosters et al., 1987). Around 2000 years B.P., organic
accretion became the dominant process in the upper basin, extending to
the central basin by 1650 years B.P. (Kosters et al., 1987). Organic accre-
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Fig. 1. Major vegetationzones of Barataria Basin (after Chabreck and Linscombe, 1978;
Conner et al., 1986). Bold interrupted lines indicate subdivisioninto upper, central and
lower basin regionsdistinguishedon the basis of subsidencerates reported by Kosters and
Chmura (1991).

tion in the basin was interrupted by an influx of clastic material at
approximately 800 to 500 years B.P., resdlting in a 10 to 50 cm thick lens of
clay (Kosters, 1989). Organic accretion has since continued in the basin
resulting in deposits ranging in organic matter content from true peats
( > 75% organic matter) in some fresh marshes to organic-poor material
(5-35% organic matter) in incipient and salt marshes.
A small-scale hydraulically mediated gradient exist~ within these marshes
(Gosselink, 1984). In intermediate, brackish and salt marshes both accretion rates and bulk density tend to increase from inland areas to streamside
or "levee" marshes at the edge of local waterbodies (Hatton et al., 1983).
Rates of accretion reported for inland sites (particularly those more than
40 m inland) do not demonstrate a trend for salinity, but range from 0.57 to
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TABLE 1
Average surface accretion rates reported for coastal

marshes of Barataria Basin, Louisiana

Salinity

Source

Fresh
Intermediate
Brackish
Salt

Rate (cm/year)
Levee
Inland
1.06
0.65
0.81
1.35
0.64
0.87
1.4
0.59
0.57
1.35
0.82
1.52
0.91
0.82

Hatton et al., 1983
Chmura and Kosters,in press
Hatton et al., 1983
Chmura and Kosters,in press
Hatton et al., 1983
Chmura and Kosters, in press
Hatton et al., 1983
Baumann, 1980
Chmura and Kosters,in press

0.91 cm year-i (Table 1). These inland marshes are frequently the first
areas where marshes degrade and where signs of subsidence become
evident (Leibowitz and Hill, 1988).
Kosters and Chmura (1991) have subdivided the basin into upper,
central and lower areas on the basis of submergence rates and stratigraphic
differences (Fig. 1). Submergence rates are based on the relationship of age
and depth of organic beds, excluding those at the surface. These rates are
employed for site-specific runs (Table 2). The upper basin includes most of
the fresh marsh area and has a submergence rate of 0.09 cm year-1. The
central basin, which includes salinity zones ranging from fresh to brackish
marsh, has a submergence rate of 0.12 cm year -~. Submergence in the
remaining brackish and salt marshes of the lower basin is estimated at 0.18
cm year-i. Auto-compaction of sediments in Barataria Basin marshes has
not been studied directly, but is indicated by changes in bulk density with
depth. Kosters and Bailey (1983) and Kosters (1987) reported that the bulk
density of organic-rich deposits increased 95% within the upper 80 cm.
MODEL DESCRIPTION
The model was developed with the simulation package STELLA running
on a Macintosh computer. Simulations were run using Euler integration
and a time step of 0.1 year. This time step was chosen because it allowed
completion of model runs within a reasonable time period and was below
the maximum value required to provide stable model response. Smaller
time steps did not change model response.
The model simulates marsh accretion and subsequent sediment compaction under varying rates of sea level rise and local submergence. As
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TABLE 2
Inputs for constants used in simulations of best and worst case scenarios for Barataria Basin
marsh stability simulation model
Compaction (%)
Level 1-2
Level 2-3
Level 3-4
Total
Subsidence (era/year)
Upper basin
Central basin
Lower basin
Eustatic rise

Worst

Best

25.0
60.0
83.3
95.0

15.0
30.0
60.0
60.1

0.09
0.12
0.18
0.24

0.09
0.12
0.18
0.09

marsh sediments accrete they are added to the surface of a sediment
column sub-divided into depth intervals (total depth = depth interval 1 +
depth interval 2 + depth interval 3 + depth interval 4). Compaction occurs
as depth intervals are filled, causing sediments to be transferred to the next
interval, at a greater depth. The elevation of the marsh surface with respect
to relative sea level can be tracked through the auxiliary variable "balance",
which represents the difference between accumulated sediments and relative sea level (balance = total d e p t h - rel sea level). Our model has been
constructed so that any increase in relative sea level causes an increase in
marsh accretion ( = instantaneous accretion rate) up to a predetermined
limit (inst acer rate -- IF rel sea level > total depth T H E N rel sea level total depth E L S E 0). This construction allows us to assess the importance
of the forcing functions marsh accretion and relative sea level rise (i.e., the
components compaction, submergence and eustatic rise) in relation t o
marsh stability.
The structure of the model is shown in Fig. 2. A major compartment is
the simulated sedimentary column which is sub-divided into four depth
intervals (each a state variable). Depth interval 1 extends from the modern
marsh surface to a depth of 20 cm, interval 2 from 20 to 40 cm, interval 3
from 40 to 80 cm, and interval 4 from 80 cm to an unlimited depth. The
change in each interval with respect to time is defined by the thickness of
sediment input and output from the interval, thus d (depth interval)/dt -(sed in - seal out) for each interval 1, 2, 3, and 4 (Table 3).
As marsh accretion occurs, sediment (in cm year - l ) is added to the
marsh surface of interval 1 through the variable "maximum accretion rate"
which is equal to the "instantaneous accretion rate" or a given limit,
whichever is lower [e.g., max accr rate = MIN (inst accr rate, 1 cm year-1)].
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Fig. 2. Marsh stabilitymodelconstructedin STELLAto simulatecoastal marsh accretionin
response to relativesea levelrise in Barataria Basin, Louisiana.
If this would result in a thickness greater than 20 cm the surplus is shifted
from interval 1 by the equation for "sed output 1" (sed out 1 = IF depth
interval 1 > 20 THEN depth interval 1 - 20 ELSE 0) and into interval 2 by
"sed input 2" [seal in 2 = (seal out 1X0.75)]. Similar transfers are made from
intervals 2 and 3 by "s~,~doutputs 2 and 3" into intervals 3 and 4 by "inputs
3 and 4", respectively (Table 3). The variable "total depth" is a sum of
thicknesses of sediment in intervals 1 through 4, thus the entire deposit of
organic marsh sedime~t.
Compaction is a function of depth and occurs as a cohort moves out of
interval 1, 2, or 3. If it is assumed that, in an accreting marsh, loading is
directly related to depth (McFarlane, 1959) and that the passage of time is
equivalent to additional sediment loading, both factors may be addressed
by treating compaction as a function of depth. The model assumes a
homogeneous sediment col~position, and does not account for any differences which may be due to variation in state of decomposition, organic or
moisture content.
Each depth interval has a characteristic compaction rate; the percent
compaction occurring defined by the auxiliary variables "sed input 2, 3 and
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4" [e.g., sed in 2 = ( s e d out 1)(0.75), Table 3]. Thus short-term compaction
occurs in the upper 80 cm of sediment, as suggested in reports by Kosters
and Bailey (1983) and Kosters (1987). Compaction rates for the four depth
intervals were estimated by running the model to obtain the best fit to a
long-term accretion rate measured by ~4C-dating of buried marsh sediment
at a freshwater marsh site located in central Barataria Basin between Lake
des Allemends and Lake Salvador (Fig. 1). This sample is from core 89
described by Kosters et al. (1987), see Figs. 3 and 6). The organic sediment
was dated at 920 ± 150 years and recovered from a depth of 165 cm. For
these runs, all state variables (depth intervals and relative sea level rise)
were initialized at zero. A time step of 1.0 year was used with total
simulation time of 920 years. Feasible compaction rates were found to be
15% per year in the upper 20 cm, 30% per year within 20-40 cm and 33%
per year at depths of 40-80 cm. This results in an overall compaction rate
of 60% per year. No maximum had been placed on the attainable accretion
rate, but at the end of the simulation period the accretion rate had reached
a maximum of only 0.45 cm year- 1. These values were chosen to represent
compaction in the best case scenarios. We chose to use 95% as the upper
limit of overall compaction, the input for the worst case scenarios. Although it is possible that other combinations of values could be substituted
with similar results, these figures provide a responsible estimate of the
relative magnitudes of compaction in our situation.
When all depth intervals are at their maximum thickness any addition of
sediment will cause a shift and compaction of the sediment below. Thus
increases in "total depth" will be considerably smaller than the corresponding depth added to the surface by "maximum accretion rate". This is
intended to simulate conditions in a mature interdistributary basin where a
thick layer of organic sediment has already been deposited.
In this model, relative sea level rise ("rel sea level", Table 3) is n o t a
function of the compaction of surface sediments, but is a function of
"eustatic rise" and "submergence" [d(rel sea level)/dt = (eustatic rise +
subsidence)]. The variable "balance" is the difference between "relative
sea level" and "total depth". Increase in relative sea level with respect to
total depth is the forcing function which causes marsh accretion, expressed
as "instantaneous accretion rate". Limits to marsh accretion are expressed
in the term "maximum accretion rate" which is equal to the "instantaneous
accretion rate" or a constant, whichever is lower. The difference between
relative sea level rise and the maximum marsh accretion which can be
achieved is expressed by the variable "surface elevation" which ~s expected
to be maintained at zero as long as marsh accretion is limited only by the
rate of relative sea level rise.
Evaluation of parameters is made by a comparison of the time in years
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until "surface elevation" (surface elevation = max accr rate +balance)
reaches a value below zero, hence a marsh permanently flooded where
organic accretion (sub-surface) has ceased. These "years to submergence"
are equivalent to the period in which the marsh can maintain itself at the
elevation of relative sea level, in other words, the "life-span" of the marsh.
During this period marsh accretion is compensating for local submergence,
compaction and eustatic sea level rise.
RESULTS
Figure 3 shows the output of two typical runs. Graph (a) represents
conditions under the best case scenario for the upper basin with a eustatic
sea level rise of 0.9 cm year- l (Table 2). A limit of 1 cm was placed on the
maximum accretion rate. At the beginning of a simulation the depth
intervals 1, 2 and 3 arc full, initialized at 20, 20 and 40 cm, respectively;
providing a total depth of i00 cm. Relative sea level is initialized at 100 cm
so that it is equal to total deptil and the marsh surface elevation is at zero.
As relative sea level rises marsh accretion ("max accretion rate") responds
rapidly, adding equal increments to total depth. After 25 years the increase
in marsh accretion rate slows and reaches a plateau where conditions
appear relatively balanced. At 85 years the model reaches an equilibrium
where accretion rate attains a maximum of 0.76 cm year-~. At this point
the slopes of total depth and relative sea level are approximately parallel,
indicating that accretion is able to compensate for all factors of relative sea
level rise, including compaction.
Graph (b) shows output from a simulation run under the same conditions, with the exception of eustatic sea level rise, which has been raised to
0.24 cm year -~. In this simulation, accretion rate increases even more
rapidly responding to higher rates of increase of relative sea level rise. An
equilibrium, however, cannot be attained before the accretion rate reaches
the 1 cm year-1 maximum at approximately 15 years. Since the accretion
rate can no longer compensate for increasing relative sea level the surface
elevation begins to drop below zero. The slopes of relative sea level and
total depth diverge. After an additional 12 years the surface elevation is
submerged 2 cm below relative sea level. In this simulation marsh accretion
continues, although the marsh is continually submerged, since relative sea
level continues to rise with respect to total depth. This increasing deficit
between relative sea level and total depth causes surface elevation to
continually decrease below that depicted on the vertical axis. In a real-life
situation "total depth" would stabilize and "maximum accretion rate" (as
well as "instantaneous accretion rate") would become zero since there is a
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Fig. 3. S T E L L A output of two typical runs of marsh stability model simulating changes in
surface elevation of the marsh, total depth of the organic deposit, relative sea level, and
marsh accretion rate (with a maximum of I cm imposed) for coastal marsh accretion over a
100-year period in Barataria Basin, Louisiana. Parameters provided in Table 3. (a) Simulation run with conditions under the best case scenario for the upper basin with a eustatic sea
level rise of 0.9 cm y e a r - 1. ( b ) Simulation has been run under the same conditions as ( a ) ,
with the exception of custatic sea level rise, which has been raised to 0.24 cm y e a r - i.

point at which marsh vegetation succumbs to the anaerobic conditions and
organic accretion of the live components ceases.

Sensitivity analyses
Sensitivity analyses aid in understanding relationships among parameters
and |ndicate which may control model response, and in the case of this
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TABLE 3
Equations used in simulations of Barataria Basin marsh stability model and parameters as
used in sensitivity analyses

State variable equations
Initial value
d(depth interval 1)/dr ffi(sed in 1-sed out 1)
20 cm
d(depth interval 2)/tit = (sod in 2-seal out 2~
20 cm
d(depth interval 3)/dr ffi(sod in 3-sod out 3)
40 cm
d(depth interval 4)/dr ffi(sed in 4 - s e d out 4)
20 cm
d(rel sea level)/dt ffi(eustatic rise + subsidencg)
100 cm
Auxiliary variable equations
Balance = total depth-rel sea level
Sed in 2 -- (sed out 1) (0.75)
SOd in 3 ffi(sod out 2) (0.4)
Sed in 4 -- (sod out 3) (0.67)
Inst accr rate = IF rel sea level > total depth THEN rel sea level - total depth ELSE 0
Max accr rate = MIN (inst accr rate, 1 em year- !)
Sed out 1 -- IF depth interval 1 > 20 THEN depth interval 1 - 20 ELSE 0
SOd out 2 ffi IF depth interval 2 > 20 THEN depth interval 2 - 20 ELSE 0
SOd out 3 ffi IF depth interval 3 > 40 THEN depth interval 3 - 40 ELSE 0
Surface elevation = max accr rate + balance
Total depth = depth interval 1 + depth interval 2 ÷ depth interval 3 ÷ depth iaterval 4
Parameters
Eustatic rise ~-:0.23 cm year- i
Submergence = 0 . 0 9 cm year- i
SOd in 1 = max accr rate

model, m a r s h stability. Sensitivity o f each variable was e v a l u a t e d by running the m o d e l with t h e e q u a t i o n s a n d p a r a m e t e r s as listed in Table 3.
E a c h variable was e v a l u a t e d by increasing a n d decreasing the original value
o f the variable by 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32 a n d 50%. T h e basis for evaluation o f
runs was the d i f f e r e n c e b e t w e e n the life-span p r e d i c t e d for each run (i.e.,
until " s u r f a c e e l e v a t i o n " was less t h a n zero) a n d the life-span p r e d i c t e d
f r o m a run with the original value o f the variable (12 years).
Sensitivities varied d e p e n d i n g u p o n w h e t h e r t h e value o f a variable was
d e c r e a s e d or increased (Fig. 4); ~vith the exception o f interval thickness, as
its c h a n g e h a d no effect on results. M o d e l results varied less t h a n 10% for
c h a n g e s o f less t h a n 8% in any variable. O f the runs resulting in a d e c r e a s e
in m a r s h life-span the m o d e l consistently s h o w e d greatest sensitivity to
decreases in the m a x i m u m accretion rate (Fig. 4). A f t e r the decreases in
accretion rate the m o d e l was most sensitive to increased eustatic sea level
rise, followed by increased c o m p a c t i o n in interval 1, interval 2, submergence, a n d least sensitivity to increases in c o m p a c t i o n o f interval 3. Since
the variables eustatic rise a n d s u b m e r g e n c e are additive, c h a n g e s in sub-
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Fig. 4. Response of Barataria Basin marsh stability model to incremental changes in
accretion rate, eustatic sea level rise and compaction levels.

mergence would have demonstrated a similar sensitivity if its original
magnitude had been equal to eustatic sea level rise.
In runs resulting in an increased life-span the model response was more
complex (Fig. 4). Those changes in variables of < 32% showed a consistent
relationship in the corresponding model response. In these simulations the
model was most sensitive to decreases in eustatic sea level rise, followed by
decreases in compaction of interval 3, interval 1, interval 2, maximum
accretion rate, and lowest sensitivity to decrease in submergence. At a 50%
change in the variables' magnitude the model showed a greater response to
maximum accretion rate than to interval 2.
Each incremental change (plus or minus) in individual compaction
factors of depth intervals 1, 2, and 3 obviously resulted in different rates of
total compaction. The model's response at roughly equivalent total com-.
paction rates, however, varied with the interval chosen (Fig. 5). The
multiplicativity of the compaction factors thus makes the model sensitive to
the sequence of the factors chosen as well as their magnitude.
Best and worst case scenarios

Best and worst case scenarios were simulated by employing two different
rates of eustatic sea level rise, compaction rates (for each of three depth
intervals) and submergence rates (for the upper, central and lower basin),
as listed in Table 2. Both scenarios were run for the upper, central and
lower Barataria Basin. Within each scenario, inputs were also varied to
correspond to the range of modern surface accretion rates reported by
Chmura and Kosters (in press) as well as higher accretion rates. The time
step, as in the sensitivity analyses, was 0.1 year.
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TABLE 4
Barataria Basin marsh stability model prediction for worst and best case scenarios based on
estimates of compaction, subsidence and relative sea level rise as listed in Table 2
Accretion

Years until surface is submerged

rate (cm/year)

Upper

Central

Lower

3.6
4.6
5.6
6.6
7.6
8.7
9.7
10.9
14.2
20.3
27.1
482.0 a
> equ b

3.2
4.1
5.0
5.9
6.8
7.8
8.8
9.8
12.8
18.2
24.2
25.5
550.0 a
> eqa

2.5
3.3
4.1
4.9
5.7
6.5
7.3
8.1
10.6
15.1
19.9
20.9
21.9
407.0 a

12.4
18.7
31.5
> equ

9.3
13.2
18.7
28.7
> equ

6.1
8.3
10.9
14.2
18.7
26.1
44.7
> equ

Worst case
0.5
0.6
0.7
0.8
0.9
1.0

1.1
1.2
1.5
2.0
2.5
6.6
7.2
8.4
Best case
0.5
0.6
0.7
0.8
0.9
1.0
1.1
1.2

a Equilibrium reached.
b Exceeds period at which equilibrium is reached.
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Table 4 shows the results of these runs. U n d e r the best case scenario
marsh life-spans are increased by factors of 244% (at an accretion limit of
0.5 cm y e a r - i in the lower basin) to 610% (at accretion of 44.7 cm y e a r in the lower basin). As would be expected, the potential of marshes for
maintaining emergent conditions is directly related to the difference in
submergence rates among the basin areas. Marshes of the lower basin,
which have the highest submergence rate, have the shortest predicted
life-span. U n d e r the worst case scenario, differences among the three areas
of the basin are negligible (less than 1 year) until the limit on accretion
rates is above 0.7 cm year-~. If marsh accretion is limited to a rate of 0.8
em year-~ the model predicts that the cumulative rise in sea level rise will
be greater than the increase in marsh elevation within 4.9 years in the
lower basin, while central basin marshes could maintain elevations above
sea level for slightly longer, 5.9 years. The upper basin, which has the
lowest submergence rate, would maintain a stable elevation with respect to
sea level the for the longest period, 6.6 years. This difference among
predicted life-spans within the basins gradually increases as the limit
placed on the accretion is raised, but differentials are greater under the
best case scenario.
U n d e r the best case scenario, differences among responses of the lower,
central and upper basin are increased, so that predicted lifespans differ by
more than 2 years even at accretion rates as low as 0.5 cm y e a r - 1. As under
the worst case scenario, differences increase as the limit on the accretion
rate is raised.
For both cases the predicted life-spans of all marshes continue increasing as the limit on the accretion rate is raised to a point at which marsh
elevation continually balances relative sea level. This may be considered
the "critical rate" or minimum rate at which surface sediments must be
added to maintain emergent conditions, compensating for all factors of
relative sea level rise. The critical accretion rate which results in an
TABLE 5
Model predictions of critical accretion rates necessary for marsh stability in Barataria Basin,
Louisiana
Basin
area

Upper
Central
Lower

Scenario
Best case
Rate
(cm/year)
0.76
0.88
1.13

Worst case

Year
attained
85.1
86.1
59.0

Rate
(cm/year)
6.59
7.19
8.38

Year
attained
482
550
407
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equilibrium condition within each scenario is listed in Table 5. Ur~'der best
case conditions critical accretion rates range from 0.76 to 1.13 cm year -1,
all within the range of surface acci'etion rates measured by ~37Cs-dating
(Chmura and Kosters, in press) in each area of the basin. Critical accretion
rates under worst case conditions, however, all exceed the range measured
in any area of the basin.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Sensitivity analyses demonstrate that under conditions of accelerating
eustatic sea level rise, rates of surface accretion are the limiting factor to
marsh stability, but that eustatic sea level rise (or possibly regional submergence) may be the controlling factor under cofiditions of stable or decelerating rise. These results are surprising considering that runs for sensitivity
analyses employed high total compaction, rates, in the range of 95%.
Fluctuations in eustatic sea level rise may be as important as the actual rate
of rise, thus will be considered in future refinements of the model.
Development of regional submergence figures fo,," other areas of coastal
Louisiana will enable additional applications of this model. The sensitivity
of regions of coastal Louisiana can then be ranked on the basis of
geological features of the wetland areas.
A theoretical equilibrium exists between rates of marsh accretion and
rates of relative sea level rise, which allows marsh stability. Under conditions of relatively low rates of relative sea level rise ( < 2.0 mm year-z), this
equilibrium is achievable considering the range of surface accretion rates
reported for Louisiana marshes (Table 1). With accurate model input we
can then determine what accretion rate is required to achieve stability in a
marsh system. In the upper basin the critical accretion rate, 0.76 cm year- ~,
falls between those reported for inland marshes in fresh and intermediate
salinity zones (Table 1), which, by model predictions, could be considered
relatively stable in these areas. The critical accretion rate in the central
basin, 0.88 cm year -1, exceeds all reported values for inland fresh and
intermediate marshes (Table 1), but is very close ~o values reported by
Chmura and Kosters (in press). This comparison indicates a potentially
stable situation for those salinity zones occurring in the central basin. For
brackish marshes, however, the critical accretion rate of the central basin
exceeds reported rates by a minimum of 0.29 cm year- ~, indicating instability in this system. In the lower basin the critical accretion rate, 1.13 cm
year-~, exceeds the highest rate reported for inland intermediate marshes
by at least 0.26 cm year- l, brackish marshes by at least e.54 cm year- 1, and
salt marshes by 0.22 cm year-1. Again, brackish marshes appear to be the
least stable and most threatened by submergence. If we assume that rates
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of accretion in levee (streamside) marshes indicate natural mvximums
within local Barataria Basin marshes, then it may be possible to e n h a n c e
(through m a n a g e m e n t practices) accretion rates e n o u g h to attain those
required for stability since the rates for levee marshes exceed all critical
accretion rates u n d e r best case conditions. Conditions c~,oser to o u r worst
case scenario equilibrium would require accretion rates higher than those
r e p o r t e d for any marsh system (Table 1), thus dramatically enhanced, and
p e r h a p s unrealistic, rates would have to be attained in o r d e r tc assure
marsh stability.
These predictions are only as valid as the input used for m o d e l simulations. Additional research is required to provide information regarding
characteristics o f compaction within organic sediments with time and over
a b r o a d e r range of physical conditions. Availability of such data would
allow the model to be used for assessing the response of marshes worldwide to global sea level rise.
T h e concept of equilibrium conditions suggests use of the model to help
d e t e r m i n e conditions u n d e r which ancient marsh deposits were f o r m e d and
a b a n d o n e d . If a range of accretion and compaction rates can be assumed it
is possible to calculate local changes in paleo-sea levels.
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